
POULTRY EIRE FEOEflALS RESISTax CANADIANS ARE INCLUDED 
IN NEW YEAR’S HONORS LIST 

BRYCE BECOMES A VISCOUNT
FOSTER ASKS $60,TASMAN’S PERIL TOLD

BY MADAME NORDICA

Steamer Now Able to Resume 
Voyage After Running 

Ashore.

S

FIE1
NEW YORK, Dec 81.—(Can. Frees.) 

—Mme. Lillian Nordlca sent the fol
lowing wireless despatch today to the 
Associated Press telling of the peril 
encountered in the Gulf of Pap&a by 
the steamship Tasman, on board of 
which she is a passenger:

“On board the steamer Tasman, by 
wireless telegraphy to Cooktown, 
Queensland. Dec. 81.—All on board the 
Tasman apeak highly of the splendid 
behavior of her captain, her officers 
and her crew and her wireless oper
ator. The vessel struck on Saturday 
night and much uncertainty prevail
ed as to the possibility of refloating 
her. She had gone ashore on Bramble 
Cay reef, from which she was towed 
off only yesterday by a Japanese 
collier The exact amount of dam
age sustained has not been ascer
tained, but the pumps are now keep
ing the water well under, and the 
Tasman is proceeding to Thursday 
Island under her own steam for re
pairs, after which she will continue 
her voyage to Batavia. (Signed)

"Lillian Nordlca."

OF REBELSMEN RICHo

ieutenant-Governor Cameron 
of Manitoba, Chief Justice 
Archambault, Quebec, and 
Henry Egan, Ottawa, Are 

^ t ..nighted — Sir Francis 
Langelier Becomes K.C.M. 
G., and Aubrey White a 

X C.M.G.

I
His Marjory Avenue Property 

Assessed at Fifty Cents a 
Foot, Was Quoted Yester
day at Sixty Dollars as a 
Site for Proposed New 
Factory.

Producers, Unlike Dairymen, 
Are Unorganized and Mid
dlemen Are Enabled to 
Reap Rich Profits às Conse
quence—Evidence is Given 
Before Government Com
mission.

Driven From Oitposts to 
-/ Adobe Buildings and Inner 

Trenches, Huert Vs Troops 
Make Last Desperate Stand 
at Ojinaga—Res ilt of Day's 
Fighting is Indedisive.

I

:

i

- i

f A manufacturer who je seeking s 
site for a large factory, asked yester
day fpr a price on the land on Marjory 
avenue, that Is owned by Thomas Fos
ter,- who was controller last year.

The agent started that the price la 
$60 per front foot 

That property is assessed at 50 cepta 
per front foot. ' ZT

When Thomas Foster, who was con
troller last year, .was asked a week 
ago how he managed to have the pro
perty on Marjory avenue assessed 'at 
50 cents per front foot when It was 
worth nearer $50 per front foot, he de
clared the property is not worth tee 
cents per front foot.

The property Is one of the best 
manufacturing sites In the city, and is 
right up against the Grand Trunk 
Railway. •

Thomas Foster, who was controller 

last year, and who is "trying to be re
elected today, has publicly declared 
that the
should be dismissed f

LONDON, Dec. 31—(C.A-P )—The 
■iillowlng Canadians appear among the 

5» <w Yea^s honors, the official list of 
1 itch will be published to-morrow:

••X r'~ C.M.G- : His Honor Sir Francois 
at., rlea Stanislaus Langelier, LLD.. 

eutenant-governor of the Province of 
Cuebec. ,. t

His Honor Douglas Colin Cameron, 
.eutenant-governor of thè Province of 
Manitoba.

C-M-G : Charles Jerome Jones. 
S-O., assistant secretary to the gov- 
rnor-general of Canada,
Aubrey White, Esq., deputy minister 

t lands and forests, Ontario. *
Knight Bachelor: Honorable Horace 

.rchambault, chief Justice of court of 

.tug's bench, Quebec.
Henry Kelly Egan, Esq., Ottawa.

PRESIDIO. Dec. 31.— [Can. Press.)— 
(Special to The Toronto World). After withstanding bul ets, shells and 

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The commission shrapnel poured In on them fbpm the 
on the cost of Hvlng had John A. Rud- rebels, the federal an ty at Ojinaga, 
dick, dairy and cold storage cdipmis- -dex., tonight was s 111 entrenched 
•loner, before them yesterday, and to- within the village, but in the opinion 
day they called William A. Brown, of military experts, vtith small hope 
chief of the poultry section of the live of beating back the at acktng force, 
stock branch. From both thesj gov- 0» Torriblo Orteg i’s 6000 rebels, 
ernment officials the commission got mattered over the su -rounding hills, 

„ , after driving the 4008 fédérais from
"om‘e “se “ 'en'Jecinie in various al1 thelr °utP°sts and Into the shelter 
ProbSbly « « of the *16be buildups and inner
epartmen w ® 1 trenches, were beginning at sundown

way. The commission, after this to advance their artilliry with a view 
morning’s session, adjourned till next to. advance their artin*ry with a view

Monday, when they will try to arrange
for a meeting with the ministers of
their respective departments, Hon. T.
W. Crotbers, Hon- Martin Burrtll and
Hon. J- D. Reid. The premier may
also be present

The commissioners wish to ask some 
procedure Ao tol- 
f tile enqTOy.

present no record Is being kept of the 
evidence given by the government ot-

"i
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Medical Examination Require
ment Before Marriage 
Certificates Can Be Issued 

Causes Flurry.

"rank Crock’s Home Was 
Totally Destroyechpuring 

First Hour of New 
Year.

BIG OCEAN UNERS TO
CALL AT QUEENSTOWN

to demolishing the hprse corral and 
other loophole building* where the bulk 
of the fédérais were housed.

Gen. CaraveojKilled.
Numbers of the fedpral officers, In

cluding Gen Marcell 
mander of volimteers| were reported 
to have been killed ori wounded. Much 
of the rebel cavalry fife was of no ef
fect, but when Gen. 
action the field ple<
Chihuahua, the ouüylkg adobe houses 
crumbled Into heaps | of dried mud. 
leaving a clearer ran 
of the settlement, 
or wounded resulted 
lnary skirmishes with, the field pieces 
It was impossible to: learn, but the 
losses from that caupe were not be
lieved to be heavy, asi most of-the-huts 
had been abandoned, by the fédérais 
for safer positions, f

The fédérais, tho inferior in numbers, 
had the advantage In position, because 
from the village they vllere able to sweep 
the valley commanding the approach. 
Despite the belief that they were run
ning short of ammunition, the fédérais 
showed a revived determination to make 
a plucky stand. • I

Fighting Inieclsive
One at their shells bprst on an opposite 

hill where a body 
cended to command a range on the féd
érais. The explosion :i caused a scurry
ing of rebels and left! a number on the 
ground. The sixty -hours of fighting to 
far as was observably was indecisive, 
except that the rebels were steadi-.y 
gaining ground, while the operation of 
the fédérais was becoming more limited. 
To frighten the fede als into a retreat 
across the border lnl ) Texas, and thus 
end the battle withou a prolonged siege 
or without the fatal results of a close 
encounter, was obviously the purpose of 
the rebel

Hamburg-American Line Plans 
Cause Flutter in Shipping 

Circles.
MILWAUKEE, Wls.. Dec. 31.—(Caa 

Press.)—A rush to evade the new 
igcnlcsNnarriage law. effective to- 
orrow, r ma<Jc today the busiest qn 

redord for theMJlwaukee county mar
riage license clerks. At the regular 
doting time eighty-four licenses had 
be|n Issued, and the office was so 

crowded with applicants that it was 
decided to issue licensee until mld- 
nlj ht-

1 he new law requires a thoro medi
cal examination of both applicants for 

sense to wed. It also stipulates 
but three dollars shall be charged

i
The first hour of this year was a dis

astrous one for Frank Crock of Bather - 
ley road, jBarlscourt. His house caught 
fire at midnight and was totally de
stroyed. despite the efforts of the Earls, 
court Fire Brigade to save it. The, fire
men arrived In good time, but the hose 
was too short, the nearest hydrant being 
a quarter of a mile away. By the time 
additional hose had been secured the 
house had collapsed, aqd all the brigade 
could do was to see that the fire did no 
further damage.

The house was'a detached frame build
ing, fully furnished, but the lose Is re
ported to be covered by Insurance.

Mr. Crock Is an employe of the Me. 
Knight Construction Company.

Caraveo, com-
Bryce Most Distinguished.

Of all the names which figure In the 
Tew Year’s honors list, the most dle- 
Ingulshed perhaps is that of Hon. 
,amcs Bryce, who becomes a viscount.
" he other four peers are Sir Rufus 
Pqacs and Alexander Ure, who were 

-cestly raised to the ehadshlps of thé 
-c npllah and Scotch judicial benches 
- respectively. Sir Charles Grippe, M.P., 

tho Is thus honored by hie political 
Opponents, and Sir Harold Harms- 
■i orth, who thus provides the Interest
ing and rare spectacle of two brothers 
receiving peerages during the lifetime 
t|f both- Sir Harold Is a brother of 
,,crd Northcllffe

.’ ! The honors list* comprises five peer- 
gee. five privy counclllorshlps, six 
. ronetefes. twenty-two -knighthoods 

-infud an enormous number of decora- 
ons and promotions to the various, 

-, ders in the home. Indian and colon- 
j.ii and civil services-

Arts Neglected.
single ^appointment to the order 

merit goes t6 Sir Archibald Gelkle. 
L-president of the royal society. Llt- 

*.ature and, the arts are rather con- 
:E»lcuously neglected, the only notlce- 
*"ole names being James Bryce, the 

British ambassador at Wash- 
♦ igton, who becomes a viscount: Sir 
(Archibald Gelkle, Owen Seaman, edi
tor of Punch, and Ernest Rutherford, 
director of the physical laboratory of 
rthe University of Manchester, and a 
wrlteer on physical and philosophical 
subjects, who Is knighted.

Is largely represented

eu
QUEENSTOWN,

Press.)—Interest In shipping circles 
has been aroused by the report that 
the Hamburg-American Co. Intends to 
place some of Its biggest ships. In
cluding the Cincinnati and Cleveland, 
In a service making Queenstown a port 
of call during the summer season. The 
Hamburg will call at Queenstown Jan. 
30 1314, one day before the rate con
ference meets In Pauls. She will be 
the first steamer sailing from Ireland 
for America without a previous call 
at an English port It was planned to 
havexthe Hamburg make her first call 
at Queenstown on Jan. 6. but the mag
nitude of the civic reception which Is 
being prepared for her caused a post
ponement

Dec. 81.—(Can. m

rtega put into 
brought fromquestions about the 

low and the scope of
y

assessment commissioner 
or assessing the 

property on Marjory avenue at 60 cents 
per front foot

Thomas Foster, who was controller 
last year, asks the electors to re-elect 
him, notwithstanding that he has 
‘worked" the 'assessment ^department 
for years. This land that he now asks 
$80 a front foot for. and Is assessed art 
50 cents per front foot now, was a few 
years ago assessed at 25 cents per 
front foot

Thomas Foster, who was controller 
last year, puts upon the assessment 
commissioner the blame top this en
riching Thomas Foster at the ex pews 
of the ratepayers who put Thome* 
Foster art the bead of the poll last year, 
and who are asked by Thomas Foster 
to putj hfm at the head of the poll to
day.

At

i Into the heart 
aw many dead 
om the prelim-flctals.

Poultry Business Unorganized,
The evidence at Messrs Ruddlek and 

Brown showed that tbtre is » dit
a

ference In the efficiency w(th which 
the dairy and poultry Industries are 
carried on. The former Is well organ
ized and the production and marketing 
of. dairy products Is on scientific i nd 
businesslike basis. The poultry busi
ness. on the other band. Is In a com
paratively primitive state In Ibis coun
try. both as to the quantity and qual
ity of the eggs and fowl and the sys
tem of marketing them The stupid 
consumer who Is satisfied that “eggs 
•6 eggs" Is no worse than the stupid 
producer who reasons that “hens is 
hens” and pays no attention to quality 
of breed of fowl.

Not Properly Classified.
In the marketing of eggs, too, there Is 

no provision for classification, as they 
pass from producer to retailer and 
♦hen to wholesaler. It is only when 
they reach the cold storage firm that 
they are carefully classified, the had 
ones weeded out and the rest placed 
m five grades. As for the net profit* 
of , the cold storage man. that Is un
known to the public. Poultry are often 
purchased also without classification 
and merely according to tne weight of 
a large number of birds taken together. 
It Is felt that both producer and con
sumer would benefit considerably if 
the poultry Industry were got on a 
better basis- And this :« Just an ex
ample of the Improvement! taat could 
be made In other departments of ag
ricultural production.

ti
by «physicians for making the exam
ination. Many doctors have declared 
thttt they will not make the necessary 
tests for this fee. Fear that county 
officials will refuse to issue licenses 

medical certificate states that 
comprehensive blood tests have "Been 
maile caused the record demand/for 
weeding permits in the closing days 
of he year. Reports from other coun
ties In the state agre that an un- 
cedfented number of permits have 
beeta granted.

Clerks In many counties have asked 
the» attorney-general for an Interpre
tation oythe law, and several have 
indicated that they will issue no licen
ses» until the supreme court has passed 

the statute.

x
BOY SCOUTS ARE GREETED 

BY DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

[Hopes Organization Will Grow 
Steadily in Numbers arid 

Efficiency.

uni

rebels had * as-,The
QUEEN’S PARK SENDS

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE

Progress, Prosperity and Happi
ness is Forecast Made by Leg

islative Assembly.
With the dawning of a 

Ontario Government Issues an expres
sion of good cheer to- the province at 
large. Coupled with It comes the word 
of Sir James Whitney's steady im
provement

“The best wish of the provincial 
government to the people of Ontario 
for 1914 is that they may enjoy to the 
utmost all that the new year has in 
store for them, and that progress, 
prosperity and happiness may be theirs 
in great abundance.

"Ontario holds a signal place in this 
Dominion, and may what to hers In 
hea^fli
the other provinces. May it be a real 
happy new year,”.

t
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 

Tlie following message of grating has 
addressed by hts xéyal highness,

inner

Foster has put up a big bluff 
on thé electors. He expects to gvt 
away with it. too. ,

Th.
been
the Duke of Connaught, to the Boy 
Scouts of Canada!-- 

"As chief scout I cordially wish the 
and most useful of New

new year the oncommam era, who repeated 
their promise not to direct the fire Into 

States territory. Only from the 
few deserters or wounded federal sol- 

in gaining the 
American shore, was Information brought 
as to the casualties, i The word of these 
soldiers was taken Jwi 
their excited condition.

II Commerce 
,*nd there are rewards for political 
eorvlce. a* well as numerous distinc
tions for naval and military men.

^ Sir Gerard Augustus Lowther, re-

happleet
Years to all Boy Scouts and a sub-

diers, who succeed

gtantlal increase in the numbers and 
efficiency of the association. (Signed)

“Arthur.”

th allowance for

"OPEN" VERDICT)’ (Continued on Page 11» Column 6-) ITALIANS ROUf ARABS 
WITH LOSSES

A CHILLY PROSPECT5 <
Chief Opponent $>f Italian Rule in 

Tripoli Among 
Slain.K Calumet Jury After Deliber

ating Six Hours, Unable to 
Ascertain Who Raised 

Alarm of Fire.

Lloyd George Believes Oppor
tunity for Retrenchment 

is Best Afforded in 
Twenty Years.

LONDON, Jan 1,

55 A \« v7
771 8 TRIPOLI, Dec- 1 1—(Can. Press.)— 

Advices were rec< :ved today of a 
battle In the neigh or hood of Murzuk, 
capital of Fezzan A column of I ta-

\ ! 
k 2,

,X\ and wealth be also the lot of

V
Xià \

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 31.—(Can.
Press.)—An open verdict. Including a 
finding that the Christmas Eve panic 
which cost 12 lives In Italian Hall, 
was caused by an alarm of fine raised 
within the hall, was returnedXonight 

by the coroner's jury after three days 
bearing of^the evidence of participants 
In the disaster.

Every allegation that energies of 
the Western Federation of "Miners 
were responsible for starting the panic 
was rejected by the jury-.

The taking of testimony concluded 
shortly after midday, and it was well 
along in the afternoon before consid
eration of the testimony was begun.
The Jurymen wrestled with their pro
blems for six hours.

“Bv the evidence of the witnesses 
we- find /hat (he cause of the dea hi" 
was suffocation the same being caused 
by the victims being j mimed on th^ 
stall way leasing to me entrance of 
t.ie Italian Hail, where a Christmas 
celebration was. being held under the 
aiudjlces of the \Vomen’s Aux.uiuy ot 
the 'western Federation of Miners,” 
said the verdict. “The stamped1 
caused by some person or persons un
known to the Jury at th a time raising 
an alarm < f fir» within ths hall.” ,

It was decided that the 'ievldcnce 
slowed that only those possi.b.sflhg 
union card.» . r vouched for by surra' 
men.berg of the union w :ra»allowed to 
enter the place. Rejection of ÿbarges 
(hat deputy sheriffs, mine guards and 
company doctors had held hock would- 
be rescuers was contained in -i para
graph commending the work of men 
who cleared the stairway of it* mas* highest Interests of civilization b* 
of dead and Injured. should seize it.

Han and native trod ps completely rout
ed the Arabs after 
fighting. The Ari 
med Ben Abdallah 
of Italian rule, ami

(Can. Press,)—I* 
the form of a report of long conversa
tions which Chancellor Lloyd George 
has had with close friends during th* 
Christmas holidays The Dally Chron
icle gives a tort of New Year’s me*- 

’1 sage from ,the chancellor to his eup- 
? porters,

I! 4
five hours of fierce 
b leader. Moham- 
the chief opponent 
several other not

ables were killed. The Italians lost 
sixteen killed a|d seventy-seven 
wounded.

I
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PICTURE SHOW FIRE
ALMOST CAUSED PANIC

k Xt
1

I V One Thousand Dollars’ Damage 
Done is Covered by 

Insurance.
m rowing interesting side

lights on the chancellor’s views on tli* 
armament questions.

Pointing to tbe enormous burden 
which armaments impose on the tax
payer and to the fact that, the growth 
of armaments still leaves the natloiM 
in rthe same relative strength, Mr. 
Lloyd George 
to the most favorable moment In 
twenty years for a pol.cy of retrench
ment. He cites three reasons:

* “"S:

SCULLIN DRIVENX
:X

XX Ï
* >✓ Presbyterian Home Mission 

Board Learns Eight Thou
sand Are Coming to 

Alberta.

Fire In a moving picture shown own
ed by Nicholas TuglettL at 485 Dundas 
street, last night, caused considerable 
excitement amongst tbe Inmates of 
the theatre, but happily every person 
got out safely. About ' 9.30 the film 
caught fire from the overheating of 
the machine; the exits were Immedi
ately thrown open and the crowd of 
50 or 60 persons quietly told to evacu
ate the building. For a moment It 
looked as It there might be a panic, 
but the quieter spirits prevailed, and 
In a minute the theatre was plear.

Ths damage to about $1000, most of 
which to to the contents. The loss Is 
covered by Insurance.

V* Iff
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thinks that the present
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Eight thousand Mormons fr^m Utah 

and other parts of the United States 
will arrive in western Canada next 

sprng. according to the message Just 
received .by the Presbyterian home 
mission officials here from W. Shearer 
of Calgary

The Influx of thousands of Mormons 
into Alberta is regarded In Presby
terian home mission circles as a peril. 
Uecabse of their views respecting poly
gamy. Mr. Shearer says: “I have 
not yet met a gentile who has lived 
any ler.g*h of time among the Mor
mons of Alberta who did not believe 
that many- of them were polygamists.”

The situation will be dealt with at 
the approaching meeting of the Pres
byterian horn* mission committee.

Organizer of Industrial Peace 
Association Resigns Follow

ing Charges
M. Trowern.

lx

m War Clouds Con
First, Great Britain's relatione wtUi 

Go-many are rr.-i-e friendly than for 
ly years, both realizing that there 

is nothing to gum and everything to 
'esc by a quarrt 1; -econd, all the con
tinental nations are now directing 
their attention to strengthening their 
load forces, Germany having realized 
I bat her exhaustive attempts to de
velop her naval power must give place 
to improving the army which to vital 
to the ex'stcnce of the empire; third, 
the spread of revolt against military 
oppri salon thruout Christendom, cer
tainly 'hruout 'Western Europe.

The third reason Lloyd George con
siders the wv'ghtiest of all. ana *# 
believes that this to the right" moment 
for a bold step towards the restric
tion of the grow h of armaments and 
thinks It’s Imperative that In the

7 Made by E.t-j
lN xX,* Lk %

V / *4 At the request of; the Toronto branch 
of the Industrial Peace Association, 
Organizer Sculiin H.s resign£.d all con
nection with th» Ijassociatlrn, and Is 
bought to have lefijt the city. Hto resig

nation followed up^n the charges made 
publicly against hi 
secretary of the F 
altho these t-hargl 
fufed thru the prêts.

The Toronto brfnch of the aasocia- 
♦i'-n continues injex'st -nee with Presi
dent Falconer of Tforonto University a* 
chairman of the board of director*.

I.» “i-
:v*1 Dineen's Great January Fur Sale.

Wth (he coming of the new year 
there are pronounced profits awaiting 
buyers of furs at Dineen's. 140 Yonge 
street. The sa|e Just commenced at 
this old-established house promises to 
draw crowds by reason of the extra
ordinary price inducements offered. 
The benefit of an early visit must be 
obvious *o those who appreciate values, 
and prices marked on Dlneen furs will 
surely Impress all visitors.

»s®
L<xs V

n by E. M. Trôwwn, 
; tailors' Association, 
were forcefully re-
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Tlie Toronto orldTANNER & GATES TANNER & GATESRealty Brokers,

1-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
Main 5893

H VOUoÔ8H^YyAéNaDrPROSPER-

1/ Realty Broker*,
36-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

Main 5863.
WISH YOU A.HAPPY AND PROSPER

OUS NEW YEAR.
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Th ree Canadians À.nighted—Battle in Mexico Still Proceeds—Poultry Raisers HeldUpX

VOTE TODAY FOR H0CKEN, NcCARTHY, SIMPSON AND THOMPSON
STROLLER FOSTER’S PROPERTY, ASSESSED AT 50 CENTS A FOOT, QUOTED YESTERDAY AT SIXTY DOLLARS A FOOT
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Looking Forward
Mayor Hocken's good wtshe* 

i for the New Year:
“It is with more than usual 

confidence that I extend to the 
people oL the City of Toronto 
my moat’cordial wishes for a 
happy and prosperous New 
Year.

“After a year of financial 
Industrial 

every sign points to a return 
of condition* that- will make 
for the continued growth, 

‘ development and prosperity 
i of our beloved Dominion.

"In this prosperity the City 
of Toronto will have its full 
«hare, and I look forward to 

I another year of Industrial ex
pansion." and promise the 
people another year of ag- 
gresa'we and efficient muni
cipal government."

difficulties.and

No, Thank»,” Said Rogersh

OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Some surprise was ex
pressed this evening that the 
New ŸWrto honor list did not 
include the name of Hdh. Rob
ert Rogers. It was well known 
that he had been offered a 
knighthood, but until this even
ing It had no-t been known that 
he had refused the honor.
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